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RICKMANSWORTH
Rickmansworth is an affluent and attractive commuter town in 
Hertfordshire, located on the edge of the Chilterns, an Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty. It is situated approximately 17 miles 
northwest of central London, 5 miles west of Watford and 13 miles 
southwest of St Albans.

The town benefits from excellent road communications located just 
2.5 miles from junctions 17 and 18 of the M25, connecting with the 
M40 approximately 5 miles to the south and the M1, 8 miles to the 
north. The town is also located on the A412 linking it directly  
to Oxford. 

The town has excellent commuter rail services. Rickmansworth 
is located on the London Underground’s Metropolitan line, linking 
the town directly to the City of London. The town also benefits from 
its own overground station offering Chilterns Railways services to 
London Marylebone with a fastest journey time of 26 minutes. 

The Rickmansworth area has an affluent and rapidly expanding 
population, with an overrepresentation of people within the AB and 
C1 demographic groups. The population of Hertfordshire is also 
expected to increase by around 15% over the next 25 years (ONS). 
Furthermore the average house price in Hertfordshire has increased 
by over 400% in the last 23 years with the current average house 
price in the Rickmansworth area being £711,087 (Zoopla).

RETAILING IN 
RICKMANSWORTH
Rickmansworth offers an attractive and diverse retailing 
environment. The town’s prime retailing core runs east to west  
along the High Street and is further complimented by Station  
Street and Church Street.

The centre boasts a wide range of convenience shopping including 
both multiple and local retailers from supermarkets such as Marks 

& Spencer, Waitrose and Iceland to multiple retailers such as  
Holland & Barrett, Boots, Halfords, Superdrug and M&Co. 

Rickmansworth also benefits from a thriving leisure sector, 
boasting a prosperous restaurant, bar and café scene including 
national chains such as Costa, Prezzo, Creams, Café Nero, 
Wetherspoon and Wenzel’s Baker. 

LOCATION
The subject property occupies arguably a 100% prime High Street 
location. Nearby multiple retailers include; Boots, Specsavers, 
Holland & Barrett, M&Co, Superdrug and Caffe Nero. There are 
currently very few vacant shops along this part of the High Street.  

■    Rickmansworth is an attractive and affluent 
commuter town in Hertfordshire

■    Arguably the best trading location in 
Rickmansworth

■    Well secured to WHSmith Retail Holdings 
Limited

■    Future residential redevelopment potential

■    Offers in excess of £900,000

■    Net initial yield of approximately 6% assuming 
normal purchasers costs

INVESTMENT 
CONSIDERATIONS
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DESCRIPTION 
The property comprises a Grade II Listed three storey building with 
a modern single storey extension to the rear. The property is of brick 
construction under a part tiled part flat roof.

The property comprises a well configured ground floor shop with rear 
ancillary storage. The first and second floors are used as staff and 
storage accommodation. 

The upper floors enjoy self contained access from the front of the 
property, making it ideal for future residential or office conversion, 
subject to receipt of relevant permissions. 

ACCOMMODATION 
The property has the following dimensions and net internal 
floor areas:

TENANCY
The entire property is let to WH Smith Retail Holdings Limited on a 15 
year full repairing and insuring lease from 11th June 2003.

A reversionary lease was agreed in August 2015 providing a term 
extension from expiry on 11th June 2018 through to 29th April 2025 
(giving just under 7 years unexpired) at a current rent of £57,000 
per annum. The lease benefits from one further rent review on 11th 
June 2023.

TENURE
Freehold.

TOWN PLANNING
The property is Grade II Listed and lies within a conservation area.
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Gross Frontage 27 ft 9 ins 8.45 m

Net Frontage 25 ft 9 ins 7.84 m

Ground Floor Sales 1,554 sq ft 144.44 sq m

ITZA 857 -

Ground Floor Storage 681 sq ft 63.27sq m

First Floor Storage 497 sq ft 46.17 sq m

Second Floor Storage 591 sq ft 54.90 sq m

Total 3,323 sq ft 307.78 sq m



COVENANT INFORMATION
WHSmith is the UK’s leading stationary, book and newspaper 
retailer. The company operate from over 600 High Street locations 
in the UK and over 600 Airports and Stations. WHSmith have been a 
staple of the UK High Street since 1792 and currently employ over 
12,400 people.

WH Smith Retail Holdings Ltd (Company No. 00471941) reported the 
last three years trading figures:

WH Smith Retail Holdings Ltd have a Creditsafe rating of “68/100” 
indicating a “low risk” of business failure.

RENTAL VALUE
We analyse WHSmith’s rent of £57,000 pa to approximately  
£59.40 psf Zone A. To arrive at this figure we have applied a rate  
of £5 psf to the ground floor storage, £3 psf to the first floor and  
£2 psf to the second floor.  

VAT
We understand that the property is elected for VAT.

EPC
The property has an Energy Performance rating of- D 85.

Full details are available on the HRH Retail website. 
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31/08/2017 31/08/2016 31/08/2015

Turnover £181,024,000 £175,131,000 £169,626,000

Pre Tax Profit £67,219,000 £75,302,000 £62,066,000

Shareholder Funds £450,726,000 £462,311,000 £472,209,000



PROPOSAL 
We are instructed by our client to seek offers in excess of £900,000 (nine hundred thousand pounds) 
subject to contract and exclusive of VAT for the freehold interest in the property.

A purchase at this level would reflect an attractive net initial yield of approximately 6% assuming  
normal purchasers costs. 

Please note that all prospective purchasers will need to be verified for anti-money laundering  
purposes prior to a sale contract being agreed.

CONTACTS
To view a copy of the lease, information on title, the EPC and other information please visit HRH Retail’s 
website, www.hrhretail.com/property/rickmansworth   

To register interest and to carry out an internal inspection please contact:  

Or our joint agents Orbit Property Management:

Peter Chapman  
peter.chapman@orbitproperty.com  
T 020 7758 8085 
M 07852 984482

DISCLAIMER NOTICE: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of these particulars Harmer Ray Hoffbrand LLP, any joint agents involved and the vendor take no 
responsibility for any error, mis-statement or omission in these details. Measurements are approximate and for guidance only. These particulars do not constitute an 
offer or contract and members of the Agent’s firm have no authority to make any representation or warranty in relation to the property. September 2018.

Jack Brown 
jack@hrhretail.com  
T 020 7908 7032 
M 07969 291660 

Jeremy Lovell  
jeremy@hrhretail.com 
T 020 7908 7037 
M 07949 619657 

HRH Retail 
Portland House 
4 Great Portland Street, London W1W 8QJ

T: 020 7499 5399  |  F: 020 7580 6291  |  www.hrhretail.com
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ORBIT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
22 Bruton Street 
Mayfair, London W1J 6QE

T: 020 7758 8080  |  E: info@orbitproperty.com

WAITROSE

RICKMANSWORTH 
STATION


